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Adam E-H Wilson
Stag

n an end-of-the-year crush of
business, the ASUI Senate is
considering a bill that would

effectively state the students of the
University of Idaho endorse an
investigation into using tree-free or
100 percent post-consumer recycled
paper.

Originally, the bill endorsed
switching to tree-free paper, but was
amended to read "aggressively
investigating the possibility of
using" tree-free or recycled paper.

The bill was written by Senator
Ken DeCelle and SEAC member
Wade Gruhl and introduced to
committee last Wednesday.

SEAC, the Student
Environmental Action Coalition,
hopes the resolution will help their
drive to have UI switch to kenaf
paper, which is not made out of
trees but the stalky plant kenaf.

In addition to sending a letter of
proposal to UI President Bob
Hoover, the vocal group has started
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a petition to present to the
administration. They said they had
collcctcd 1,171 names, of which at
least 969 were students, in a news
release Sunday.

The groups says the petition
shows a widespread support among
Ul students and the community for
an environmentally friendly policy.

ASUI Vice President Adam
Browning is lending his support to
the bill. "Jf we can purchase a
comparable . quality paper for

roughly the same price, and at the
same time be responsible guardians
of the environment, I think
everybody wins," he said in the
release.

Opponents of the switch,
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and at the same time be
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the environment, I think
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—Adam Browning,

ASUI Vice President

however, say the alternative papers
are simply too expensive, several
times that of the industry paper now
used.

"The only thing that switching to
kenaf would do is raise fees," said
Senator Jason Sorge, "I'd rather
raise fees $5 for concerts than
switch to tree-free paper."

Others see the switch as disloyal.
"I think that for us, as the

University of Idaho, it would be a
complete slap in the face," Senate
Pro Tem Rebecca Coyle said, "since
so many people of this state are
employed by the timber industry;
not to mention the money."

The fate of the bill is uncertain.
Now it is in committee, and if it is
not cleared by the committee by the
Senate meeting tomorrow, it is
effectively killed. Tomorrow night',
meeting is the last of the semester.

The likely outcome appears to be
the defeat of the bill. The
amendments that suggest an
investigation rather than a definite
switch, however, might have won
over enough senators to pass.

If passed, the bill would have no
direct effect. The ASUI is not
directly involved in deciding
whether or not to use the tree-free
paper. It would, however, put the
ASUI's collective lobbying weight
behind the drive.

Tree-&ee or not tree-&ee'?
Senate considers question
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Freshman Ander Sundeii spins through the air in front o( Lambda Ghi Alpha. Although the summer-(ike weather seems here to stay, expect the

clouds to roll in later this week.

Student Media breaks from ASUI Senate, debates new bylaws

Charlotte West
Assistant /Vews Edaor

T he ASUI and the Media Board might
experience a separation of powers. A
Senate bill concerning the Media

Board's bylaws will be voted on tomorrow
night.

A bill last semester already removed thc
Senate's control of media funds; the bill
tomorrow will complete the separation.

Funds are now appropriated by the
Associated Fee Committee which also
allocates money to the three student
government organizations, the ASUI, the
Graduate Student Association and the SBA.

Senator Steve Adams said the Fee
Committee was enacted last year to set up
SBA and GSA as financially correct
organizations.

"We used to be allotted money from the

ASUI but now we are funded directly from
the fee committee," said Jamie Waggoner,
GEM of the Mountains yearbook editor and
next year's Media Board chair.

"The groundwork was already laid out in

a prior bill. This is pretty much cleaning up
the mess left behind," she said. Currently,
Student Media consists of ASUI Advertising,
Argonaut, GEM yearbook, and KUOI radio
station.

In effect, because the ASUI no longer
controls the media's pocketbook, it has no
control over the media. "The separation has
already happened because the only power
that ASUI had over them was funding," said
ASUI Senator Jason Sorge. He expects the
new bylaws to pass.

"If ASUI isn't funding us anymore, they
shouldn't be governing us, In the future, the
board will be deciding for itself. The ASUI
won't be involved at all," said Waggoner.

Once the Media Board completely
separates, they will be completely
independent. Adams said the student media
will be financially responsible for all costs.

"The media has been going into debt
consecutively for the last [few) years. This is
a one shot deal. When there is no more
money, there is no more money," he said.

If they run out of funds, student media
operations would be shut down.

In another bill, the Media Board has asked
for a $30,000 transfer of funding from the
ASUI General Reserve "to provide the
UISMB with a reserve as they separate from
the ASUI."

Waggoner said the money is the amount
of the reserve that the student media would
normally receive. "It's a one time thing,
something we can add into to make it grow,"
she said.

Argonaut Editor-in-Chief Michelle

Kalbeitzer said the reserve will act as
cushioning if revenues generated aren't as
high as expected. She said it will be scary if
the media can't meet expected budgets.

"If it were to happen, one of the entities of
student media might be shut down," she said.

On the other hand, she said that the
independence from ASUI will give the
department heads a chance to act
immediately if things start to go downhill.
She feels the separation is a win-win
situation. "It will give us a chance to expand
and have the freedom that the press should
have," Kalbeitzer said.

Adams said bylaws are guidelines which
oversee and govern procedures of various
organizations. In addition, the ASUI has a sct
of rules and regulations. Within the rules and

See MEDlA page 4
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Aririouncements

Today: interview for that
internship/summer job. Learn

.; "Creating a Balance.—Jdaho, about, "Preparing for the
.Wonien and rhe L,and" will be Interview," Wednesday,4:30P.m.,

shown today at 7 p.m. in Room 10 at Career Services in Brink Hall.
of the Forestry Building. A Pre-registration is recommended,
discussion/question-answer period C II 8854121,
will follow the video.

,
~ The North Central Idaho

~ Still haven'I found that Business Technology Incubator is
internship/summer job? Learn accepting applications form
about "Marketing yourself with'a entrepreneurs interested in starting
Resume and Cover Letter today or growing technology-based
11.30a m at Career Services in businesses. Contact Robb Parish,
Brink. Hall. Pre-registration is 885-3800, for more Information

recommended. Call 885-6121.
~ The UI Women's Center is

Tomorrow: holding "Auntie Pasto's Recipe
Contest" on tomorrow at 12:30

~ Maybe ou're lannin to P.m, The theme is "delectable

desserts." To enter, send your
typed recipe with you name,
address and phone number to the
Women's Center, University of
Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844, Entries
will be accepted until 10 a.m. on
the day of the event. On May 6,
bring your dessert to the Women'
Center for judging.

Comtnl Events

~ Listen to Kim Angelis and
Josef play Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
at Laura's Tea and Treasure
House, 520 S.Main. Cost is $5,

~ The campus community is
invited to an end-of-the-year
barbecue at the Campus Christian

Center Friday at 5 p,m. Eat free
food and play volleyball.

~ Finals are May 11-15.The
Students Counseling Center will
offer their final workshop,
Reducing Test Anxiety, on
Thursday from 2:30-4 p.m, Pre-
workshop sign-up is required. Call
885-6716 or stop by UCC 309 for
more information.

~ Kibbie Dome lockers must be
turned in by Friday. A $5 service
fee will be assessed to any student
who does not turn in their locker
on time. Lockers will be available
for the summer beginning on May
18. For more information contact
the Kibbie attendant's office at

885-6394.

~ An all-day VI field class on
edible mushrooms will be held on
Saturday. Enrollment will be
limited, so early registration is
suggested. The class is restricted
to those 16 years of age or older.
Cost is $19 per person. Overnight.
lodging is available for $10,75 per
night. For more information,
contact the UI field campus at
(208) 266-1452,

Opportunltles

~ For information on U.S.
savings bonds, call Jan Newsome
at 885-3865 or Judy Comstock at
885-3892.

Local News
ASSOCIATEO PRESS

Superintendent to repay cost of
endorsement

MOSCOW —When Moscow School
District Superintendent Jack Hill sent out
letters to the editor supporting Marilyn
Howard's candidacy for Idaho schools chief,
he hoped they be would noticed by editors
and readers.

They were, but not in the way Hill had
hoped.

Hill has apologized to his school board
and reimbursed the district for inadvertently
using public tax dollars for a political
endorsement sent to 13 Idaho newspapers.

In what he called "just a stupid mistake,"
the letters endorsing Moscow's West Park
Elementary School principal in the
Democratic primary were typed by a district
secretary, printed on district stationery, placed
in a district envelope and mailed using the
district postal meter —all paid for by
taxpayers,

The cost was $4.55.
As a private citizen, Hill is free to endorse

whomever he likes for elections and can
mention he is superintendent. School boards
also can pass resolutions supporting or
opposing ballot issues or candidates.

But tax dollars cannot be expended.
Hill said the letter must have been mixed

in with a stack of district correspondence
waiting to be typed and put on district

stationery by accident.
"But I signed it after it was done, so it was

my error," he said Friday. "Certainly if I had
thought about it, I wouldn't have done it that
way, but it was just a stupid mistake."

Locke, WSU students wrestle with
race Issues

PULLMAN —Gov. Gary Locke has a
piece of advice for communities seeking to
heal the wounds of prejudice: Hold a forum.

Locke pointed to a campus forum held
Thursday at Washington State University as
an example of a bold approach to fighting
racism.

"We can begin by simply letting down our
defenses and listening to each other with open
hearts and open minds," Locke said in
opening a 2 I/2-hour meeting that attracted
about 400 people, mostly students. "This
might not be comfortable or familiar, but it is
absolutely necessary to the future of this
country, to the future of this campus."

The Democrat, who won election in 1996
as the nation's first Chinese-American
governor, saluted President Clinton for
helping inspire the forum with his call for
town hall-style meetings on race issues.

Locke was one of 12 governors across the
country who took part Thursday in activities
tied to Clinton's national dialogue on race.

The events were a follow-up to the U.S.
Senate's declaration of April 30, 1997, as
national Erase the Hate and Eliminate Racism
Day.

"I think this is a brilliant strategy," Locke
said.

Discussion among people of different
ethnicities is a refreshing shift from the
confrontation and litigation that have
accompanied much of the nation's debate
over race, he said.

As WSU President Sam Smith introduced
Locke, a group of about 10 students rose from
their chairs, held up protest signs and briefly
chanted, "What do we want? Tenure for Dr.
Saine."

Abdoulaye Saine is a West African
assistant professor who was recently denied
tenure by a faculty committee.

The decision has served as a rallying point
for students who say WSU administrators
aren't going far enough to promote diversity
on campus.

A key issue is recruiting and retaining
minority faculty who can serve as role models
for students on the largely white, rural
campus.

After hearing from Locke and Smith,
forum participants discussed race issues in
small groups and formulated
recommendations for Locke and WSU
administrators.

Some students regarded the forum—
which was organized by the university
administration —as a feel-good event
focusing on overt racism such as hate crimes
rather than more subtle forms of bias.

"They just want to make sure they look
good," said Marilyn Bayona, a Hispanic
graduate student in communications. "This is
a good start, but there has to be more."

But Locke had nothing but kind words for
WSU administrators.

"It would be relatively easy to host a
forum where everything is fine, where there is
no controversy," he told reporters after his
opening speech.

Locke said he was concerned about the
same issues as student protesters, including
faculty diversity and recent acts of hatred on
campus such as the placement of an envelope
containing a swastika at the door of a Jewish
professor.

Locke said he had no intention of telling
WSU administrators how to address campus
race issues. Doing so would erode academic
freedom, he said.

But he said the Legislature can help the
school meet diversity goals by boosting
salaries of both minority and white faculty
members.

"We'e having a brain drain from all our
colleges and universities across the state," the
governor said.

State News
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Blljtooalre recoverlntl from
spinal column operation

BOISE - Billionaire J.R. Simplot is
recovering from surgery to relieve pressure
on his sciatic nerve brought on by an arthritic
block in his spinal column,

The 90-minute surgery was performed
Thursday by Drs. Christian Zimmerman and
David Henbest at St. Alphonsus Regional
Medical Center. They said Simplot, 89, would
be discharged Saturday.

"It went extremely well. They had him
moving in his room by noon yesterday,"
Simplot spokesman Fred Zerza said Friday.

The sciatic nerve extends from the pelvis
down the back of each leg to the feet, It
controls feeling and movcmcnt in the legs and
feet.

Zerza characterized Simplot's overall
health as good.

"He was anxious to get in and get it done,
and get relief from the increasing pain he was
experiencing," Zerza said. "He'l be
convalescing for two to three weeks, I
presume at home."

Simplot is the founder and former
chairman of the J.R. Simplot Co., a privately
held agribusiness company based in Boise.
He also is a director and the biggest
shareholder of Micron Technology Inc.

Last September, Forbes magazine reported
that Simplot was the 36th-richest person in
the United States.
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%SU weekend riot injures 23 police, 18 students

PULLMAN —A party that got out of
hand early Sunday in a residential area
next to Washington State University led
to a confrontation in which 23 police
officers were injured and tear gas was
used.

Beer cans and rocks were thrown at
the officers when they responded to a
car-pedestrian accident in the area at
about 12:30 a.m., according to a news
release from the city and university.

As many as 200 people —many.
apparently WSU students —were at a
party in a rental house at the time.

The confrontation with a law-
enforcement team of about 100 officers
attracted several hundred onlookers, and
couches and mattresses were set on fire
in the street, authorities said.

Three people were arrested, police
said, adding that they planned to review
video footage and still photos and could
make more arrests.

Authorities were unsure what
prompted the violencc.

"It was a spontaneous event at a party
house," Pullman Police Chief Ted
Weatherly said.

Police used water hoses and small
amounts of tear gas and smoke in a failed
attempt to disperse the crowd, which
approached campus as the confrontation
dragged on.

"Any time we started to move, they
would surge at us," Whitman County
Sheriff Steve Tomson said. "As a
graduate of Washington State University,I'e never been so embarrassed in my
life. They were completely out of
control. We'e absolutely lucky that
nobody got killed up there."

Officers had planned to use more tear
gas, but the crowd eventually dispersed
on its own about five bours after the
disturbance started.

As a precaution against any further
violence, state officials ordered 71
members of the National Guard to
Pullman on Sunday, said Kay Steward,
an Air National Guard spokeswoman
froin Fairchild Air Force Base in
Spokane.

Air National Guard members from
Fairchild and Army National Guard

crews from the Yakima Firing Range came," student Chad Small said. "We
were staying at an armory in Pullman were all just sitting here doing nothing.
and being kept on standby for an And they came and people cheered, like
undetermined period, Steward said. they were waiting for them to come."

City police were assisted during the WSU President Sam Smith said he
disturbance by officers from the campus was upset that "an isolated incident
force, the Washington State Patrol, city involving students can portray the WSU
and WSU fire departments and police community in such a negative light."
and sheriff's departments from "WSU-Pullman has 17,000 students;
neighboring only a small
communities. percentage of those

Most of the 23 students were
officers who were involved" in the
taken to Pullman confrontation, he
Memorial Hospital As a graduate pf said.
were treated for Smith said many
minor cuts and Washington State students and other
bruises and citizens cooperated
released, WSU UniVerSity, I Ve neVer with authorities.
spokeswoman "I also commend
Barbara Petura been Sp embarraSSed In the law enforcement
said. About four personnel who
officers were more my life, They were demonstrated great
seriously injured, restraint in the face
with one suffering cpIIIplete]y put pf of attack," he said.
a broken ankle and Final exams at
an«her a sp«ined cOntrol. We'e absOlutely the school begin this
thumb. week.

"You'e trying lucky that nobody got The Pullman
to dodge the bricks City Council last
and the bottles and killed up there. month began
the stop signs and considering a
fences, whatever ~tepe TOnf$ 0n~ proposal to ban
else they threw at public urination and
us," said Whitman Whitman COunty expand a ban on
County Sheriff's loud outdoor noise,
Deputy Doug Sheriff in part to curb
Stanley, one of the raucous off-campus
injured of6cers. parties.

Four students Last summer,
were treated for minor injuries at the WSU banned liquor from fraternity
hospital and released, Petura said. parties. Students of legal age can drink in

Damage from the disturbance their rooms, but not during parties.
included broken windows in three off- On Saturday, police in East Lansing,
campus businesses and broken car Mich., fired tear gas into a crowd of
windshields, Weatherly said. A 3,000 Michigan State University students
Washington State Patrol cruiser and a who lit a bonfire in the city's downtown
fire truck were among the damaged to protest a ban on drinking at a favorite

vehicles. party spot.
Some students said the violence was And police in New Hampshire were

sparked in part by unrest over recent pelted with bottles, beer cans and rocks

crackdowns on alcohol use at fraternities when they tried to disperse more than

andotheroff-campus housing. 500 partying Plymouth State College
"We were fine before they (police) students and visitors early Saturday.
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UI team wins money at environmental design contest
Yvonne Wingett

Staff

A University of Idaho student
environmental team, Waste-
management Education and
Research Consortium, won $5,750
in the WERC Environmental
Design Contest held April 14-17 at
New Mexico State University in
Las Cruccs, NM.

For the eighth year, the Waste-
managemcnt Education and
Research Consortium hosted over
70 judges and over 200 university
students for a competition that
combined "real-world" waste
management and remediation
problems and students'nventive
solutions.

This year, lVERC prcscntcd four
tasks from private and public sites
in Ncw Mexico, washington,
Colorado, and Idaho. The teams
werc able to choose to solve any of
the four environmental challenges:
mine tailings recovery, concrete-
slab treatment, remediation of
contaminated sludge, and
development of an in-tank real-time
sensor.

The Ul team tackled task onc,

three and four, and their
concentrated efforts and attempts
won them first place in task three,
best oral presentation in task one,
and outstanding oral presentation in
task four.

The winners were determined by
judges'atings based on a written
report and oral and poster
presentation and a working bench-
scale model. Experts tested the
resu! ting samples of the bench-scale
design to determine how successful
the students were with their cleanup
efforts.

Thirty-four teams from 22
universities and colleges around the
nation competed in the WERC
competition this year.

More than $60,000 in prize
money, which was donated by
industry sponsors, was presented at
an awards banquet on April 17.

Participating schools included
Cleveland University, New Mexico g
State University, Oklahoma State g
University, United Arab Emirates 0
University, University of Arkansas,, g
University of California-Riverside,

<
and University of Washington.

Contest winners and
photographs can be viewed at
<www.werc.net/contest.html>.
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Members of the Ul Waste-management Education and Research Consorlium team stop for a photo at an environmental design contest at Las cruces, N.M.

Aacocisled Press

BOISE —Idaho Chief Justice Linda Copple Trout
and former Chief Justice Charles McDevitt said on
Friday that more than lawyers will bc needed for Idaho
to meet the growing demand for legal scrviccs for the
poof.

"It is clear the legal community has the primary
responsibility to narrow thc gap between what is
needed in terms of legal services and what is
available," McDevitt said as part of Law Day
observances emphasizing equal access to Idaho courts.

'oday for increased public and legal
iderstanding of the needs, and indeed the
:isibility to find a means to meet the

lvlcDevitt and Trout joined Boise lawyer Merlyn
Clark, cochairman of the annual idaho Partners for
Justice Project, in calling for help in providing
financial support for Idaho Legal Aid Services and the
Idaho Volunteer Lawyer Program.

Of particular concern, Clark said, is the growing
number of spousal and child abuse cases being
handled by the two programs. He said Idaho law firms,
individual attorneys and the business community
would be asked over the next several weeks to provide
more financial help to cover the administrative and
court costs of free legal services —not to pay lawyers.

"We believe a campaign to enhance legal services
for the poor is a major part of the answer that will help
us stop the abuse that tears apart too many Idaho
families," Clark said.

He introduced two women who got help getting
divorces, support and protection from abusive
husbands through Idaho Legal Aid Services, and
another who gained custody of neglected children with
the help of the Volunteer Lawyers Program.

Idaho Legal Aid Services is a statewide, non-profit
organization that handled some 7,000 cases for low-
and moderate-income clients last year.

The Idaho Volunteer Lawyers Program uses a
network of attorneys providing free legal services. It
matches lawyer expertise to low-income

clients'eeds,

last year providing nearly 6,000 hours of free
services to more than 1,200 people.

"It is clear the need for legal services is far out-
pacing the resources available to meet those needs.
Families and children, particularly in domestic
violence cases, seem to be among the most
vulnerable," Trout said. "Equal access is a
fundamental concept of our justice system, and unless
all citizens —regardless of their economic means—
have access to the system it doesn't work well for any
of us."

Past and present chief justices seek
help ensuring access for the poor

MEDIA from page 1

regulations there are different requirements which organizations must
meet in order to be a separate entity.

"The reason it's kind of sticky is that media doesn't meet those
requirements. It's kind of a separate issue," he said.

He said they have figured out a way to enact a "transfer of
jurisdiction," but that they don't want to start a precedent.

"It's an exception in this special case," said Waggoner.
In the past, the ASUI was the publisher of the student media, but

the new bylaws will establish the Media Board as the publisher.
Adams said that this will allow the media more First Amendment
freedom, but will also make them more responsible to the student
body because they will no longer be channeled through the ASUI.

There are also some other changes under the new bylaws. There
are nine voting members of thc board, including thc Argonaut editor-
in-chief, GEM editor, KUOI station manager and the Argonaut
student advertising manager. In thc past, these department heads each
held one vote. With the new laws, each will have a one-half vote. A
community member and a faculty member will also have a half vote
each. Other voting members include four undergraduate ASUI
students, one GSA student and one SBA student.

Waggoner said that they are also looking for ways to increase
student involvement such as holding open forums. "We hope to get
more input that way. We want a broad perspective on our board," said
Waggoner.

The board is self-electing with two year staggered terms. Vacant
positions on the board are filled by a majority vote. "We are looking
for ways to make sure that it is as open and fair as possible.
Obviously we want to be a success or and not just put our own friends
or 'cronies'n the board. We want a wide variety of diverse opinions;
student media is a business and we want to run our business right,"
she said.

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

DISCOVER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OSMOSE

Osmose Wood Preserving, Inc. (Osmose) is an employee owned company
which has provided quality wood preserving materials and services since 1934. One
of the rapidly expanding divisions of Osmose is the Utilities Division, which
specializes in the inspection, treatment and restoration of wood utility poles. Our
quality service extends pole life, conserves forest resources, improves system
integrity, and protects utility company's personnel and the public.

Throughout the year Osmose recruits across the United States for our Foreman
position. This position involves hiring, training and leading a small crew in the
mspection and treatment ol wood utility poles. While working with a team of crew
members, you will learn excellent skills In leadership, work planning
communications, technology, customer service and more. Our company growth rate
continues at a rapid pace, therefore, our need for supervisory personnel is also
increasing. Our newly hired Foremen are in excellent position for advancement in
just a few years time; making Osmose an exceptional job opportunity for ambitious
and motivated individuals.

In addition to advancement opportunities and on-the-job training, the Osmose
Foreman compensation and benefit package includes:

///////
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

All student lockers in the
Physical Education Building

and the Memorial Gym
must be vacated by 5 p.m.
on May 15th. Locks and

toweis need to be turned in
to cage personnel.

Lockers not checked out at
this time will be emptied
and a fee (maximum $ 15)

will be charged
to your UI account.

~ ~

~ competitive wages & bonuses
~ family medical insurance
~ living allowance when travelling

~ employee stock ownership plan
~ 401 k retirement plan
~ two week paid vacation each year

For more information, write to us at.

~ Planned Parenthood
~ of Spokane and Whitman Counties

Osmose Wood Preservfnff, Inc.
Attn: Employment Coordinator

2990 E. Northern Ave., Suite f048
Phoenix, AZ 85028

Osmose is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
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Break open the Scope, put on the Toin Jones, and get ready for kareoke

Kate Lombardi
SIaff

Stress can reach unusually high levels
during the last weeks of school. But what
could be more stress relieving than belting
out Stand By Your hfan on the front porch of
the Student Academic Assistance Center?

How about watching an administrator do
it I

Not much, according to he Teaching and
Accademic Assistance Center. This Friday
students and administrators alike can all pick
up the mic and deliver their own warbly
version of I Will Always Love You.

No, it's not an early Happy Hour
sponsored by the TAAC. In order to
participate in this contest all you need is a set

of pipes, a healthy dose of confidence and
some guts.

"The whole idea is to loosen up and have
fun," said TAAC administrative secretary
Brenda Heldbling. "It will be interesting to
see if people will do kareoke in the sunshine
when they normally only do it in the comfort
of a dark bar."

It didn't take much light to bring the
droves out last year to listen to various
courageous souls whipping out a snappy
version of It 's Nor Unusual.

"Last year, we had several hundred people
watching —eating lunch, walking by and
stopping, or just watching; we also had a lot
of participants," Heldbling said,

But it wasn't just participants that made
last year's kareoke fest a success. "We also

have had a lot of support from the
community," Heldbling said. "In the past, we
had to give away prizes between every song."

And those prizes aren't anything to scoff
at. This year, the grand prize, donated by the
Bon Marche, is worth about $200 and th'ere

are numerous others for most male and
female participation, and living group
participation,

Yet, the prizes are not given according to
ability so even those shower singers can pipe
up. "The prizes are random, but you have
more of a chance of winning a prize the more
times you sing," Heldbling said.

Yet, even if the prizes aren't enough to get
flocks of eager young Rat Packs milling
around, waiting for their turn, the TAAC
sweetened the deal: if a student brings an

administrator and has them sing, then the
student's name will be put in for the drawing
twice.

"Usually the student ends up singing with
the staff, but it's great to see a teacher or
administrator singing kareoke," Heldbling
said.

The TAAC hopes the kareoke will be a

stress reliever and also a thank you to
students. "We want the students to know just
how much we appreciate them," Heldbling
said, "because we wouldn't be here if it
wasn't for them. We wanted to give them a

fun break before finals and before they
leave.

So warm up those vocal chords and pick
out song requests —kareoke runs from 2-6
p.m. Friday in front of the TAAC.

Not ort e
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For your convenience you can also
SELL BOOKS BACK IPt THE WALLACE CONPLEX

( In the hallway next to cafeteria )

8:00 - 3:30
Monday Friday
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Wes Rimel
Opinion Editor

A s classes begin to wrap up and some
people around here earn degrees, one
thing will be for certain: more and

more people with be taking to the highways
in their quest to get home, get to their
summer internship, or get their first "real
job." With this in mind, it is important to
drive safely. Especially when the highways
are crowded, it is important to at the very
least use your turn signals, and make certain
that all your lights and blinkers are working
properly.

I have no idea how many times I have
nearly been in an accident simply because
people refuse to use their turn signals. I guess

everyone else is supposed to be psychic and
know exactly where these drivers that refuse
to use their turn signals are headed. The other
day e car merged into my lane (they had a
yield sign) and was going 20 miles per hour
in a 35 zone, and
proceeded to turn
into the lane next to
me. They did all this
without using a turn
signal.

The worst
intersection for
people not using turn
signals that I have
noticed in Moscow is
on the corner of A
Street and Line
Street/Circle Drive.
People headed up
Line Street turning
east onto A Street
think they don't have
to use their right turn
signal, since 90
percent of the cars
turn that direction. People continuing to head
east on A Street usually don't use their turn
signals to turn right either, and of course they
don't use them to go straight. Finally cars
headed west at this intersection on A Street

As the jubilation
of the end of the
school year sets in,
resist the tempta-
tion to drive inches
from bicyclists,
honk your horn
and scare the hell
out of them.

feel like they can either turn left of go straight
without using a turn signaL

I lived near that corner for about six
months and heard cars crunching together
more than once. All this is caused by bad

drivers who don't like
to use their turn signals.

College drivers tend
to be the worst in the
"turn signal" regard.
Not only do people our
age usually speed, but

they tend to turn on
their turn signals right
as they begin to make a
turn. That's not very
helpful either,
especially at four way
stops.

Part of the problem
with people not using
their turn signals is
enforcement. The
police can easily catch
drivers for speeding,
but it's harder to catch

people blatantly not using their turn signals,
and is much more of a judgment cali by the
police whether or not these cars should be-
pulled over. Even if these bad drivers are
pulled over, they are likely to be let off with a

warning, than to receive a ticket. Still,
officers warning drivers to use their turn
signals could go a long way in curbing this
annoying and dangerous habit

If the quest home will require driving at
night please make sure that all the lights on
your car are in working order. Just this
weekend when I was driving on Highway 95
north of Moscow at night, I came beyond a
minivan that had absolutely no tail lights.
Had an animal ran across the road and the
van slammed on their brakes, there would
have likely been a wreck.

As the jubilation of the end of the school
year sets in, resist the temptation to drive
inches from bicyclists, honk your horn, and
scare the hell out of them. This happened to
me just a couple of weeks ago —the driver
had no reason to be honking at me because I
was riding as far over as possible on a 3 lane
street (Jackson). All he managed to do was
frighten me enough that I lost some balance,
but luckily not enough to fall into the traffic
and be run over.

Of course, even more important than all of
this is to not be driving drunk. Driving drunk
increases everyone's chances of being
involved in wrecks, including innocent
victims. After all, the last place anyone wants
to end up after school lets out is dead in a
body bag.

-Letters to the Editor
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Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include
the phone number and address of each writer.
Mailed submissions should be sent to: Argonaut
Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-
4271. Submissions are also accepted via e-mail
(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax (208-885-

!
2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse or edit letters.
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Letter to the Editor
Gay and lesbian exhibit Is completely appropriate

In regards to Christi Jackson's letter, I believe it's her bias that it is inappropriateand not the "Love Makes a Farrrily" photo text exhibit, You clearly need to recognize
that not all families follow your biased view of what a family constitutes. I find your
comments personally insulting, bigoted, and homophobic.

Gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgendered (GLBT) people and families seek to promote
understanding and collat misconceptions to a society that still does not completely
understand or accept us. We continually have to work hard toward bringing
understanding to people such as yourself because our society continues to discriminate
against us and deny the rights of people who do not fit a socially enforced
heterosexual norm. Through events such as the "Love Makes a Family" exhibit, we
are trying to bring such understanding and what better arena than an institution of
higher learning.

, Did yo'u even view the exhibit, Mrs. Jackson? Did you see more than just the
announcement in the Women's Center newsletter? I would encourage you to view and
exhibit first before criticizing it. You'l find very loving, caring and nurturing families,

who like your own family, are capable of stability; love, and yes, morals. We have
received a number of comments from the Mother's Weekend event in support of the
exhibit from the mothers of students. Fortunately, you are in the minority of the
opmions expressed.

I also believe you need to review your comments before you make them public.
Calling the Women's Center a "lesbian stronghold" shows your lack of understanding,
tact, and reveals a very closed mind. I strongly encourage you to speak with the director
of the Women's Center to air your comments first before telling others. She can provide
you with helpful information and knowledge from firsthand experience.

Times have changed and you need to broaden your point of view.
On a side note I'd like to applaud opinion editor of the Argonaut Wes Rimel for his

supportive and constructive comments toward the rights of gay couples and Yvonne
Wingett for her coverage of "Love Makes a Family." It took courage and understanding,
because I'm sure they are already receiving comments to the contrary.

-Chrfsfopher Ffske

Aaron Schab
Copy Fdiror

In the spring, a young man'
fancy turns to thoughts
of...throwing Frisbees at cars? Ycs,
unfortunately love has been
replaced this year with assault by
Frisbee as the major signifier that
spring has arrived. I am referring, of
course, to the epidemic of distinctly
frat-ish looking young males
throwing Frisbees and related
paraphernalia over Deakin Street
from the LDS Institute lawn to the
fraternity directly across from ii,

I am not such a party pooper as
to propose that these individuals
should not have their springtime fun
(well, deep down inside, maybe).
But is it out of linc to request that
they take their sports somewhcrc
other than the public roadways?

There are many beautiful public
parks in Moscow and on the UI
campus where sports of all varieties
are permitted, and most fraternities
have lawns to play on. In addition,
there is a Frisbee golf course. Keep
the Frisbees there! There is no
reason to expect motorists,
bicyclists, and pedestrians to dodge
Frisbces while minding their own
business and trying to move from
place to place. Is it too much to ask
that those who toss their Frisbces
across the road at least wait until the
cars, pedestrians, ctc. have passed
by before launching a plastic
assault? Apparently it is. I have scen

Frisbees hit both bicyclists and cars,
one of those cars being my own
precious vehicle.

There is no excuse for this. The
lack of respect that certain segments
of thc student body have for
personal property is appalling.
Perhaps the next time you sec fit to
use my car for target practice, Mr.
Frisbee-thrower, you wouldn't mind
if I came up to your room and set
fire to your bed? Fair's fair, after all.

I have begun my own Frisbee
elimination program. Any Frisbee
that lands on the road while I'm
driving gets run over. Crunch. If
you can't keep the damn thing off
the road, tough! I don't drive my car
onto your lawn and cut cookies
while you'e laying out tanning like
a vain 16-year-old girl, strong as the
temptation is, so why must you toss
your Frisbee onto the street?

The program is going well so far.
I have already logged two kills in
just the last week, as well as several
one-fingered salutes delivered my
way when I swerved toward road-
bound Frisbees and thc owners
attempting to retrieve them before
my Frisbee-destroying tires had
their fun. But rude gestures will not
turn me from my quest. If you
persist in throwing those stupid
plastic discs across the roadway, I

will do my best to destroy them at
every chance.

I have the feeling that this
Frisbee-throwing problem will not
end soon, since the local law
enforcement agencies seem much
more concerned about lobbing tear
gas at drunken WSU students than
solving any of the real problems in
the area. So it is up to us, the
campus vigilantes, to take control of
thc situation. If a Frisbee lands on
the road, run it over. If no one else
is'coming, then back up and run

over it again. Until these university
children can learn the proper use of
their toys, the rest of us must do all
we can to teach them a lesson.
Death to Frisbecs!
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Adam Browning
r!SU/ I'ice Presidenr

As spring melts into summer and the beach and
vacation start to call our names wc have 0 tendency
to let down our guard just a bit. Some of us miss a
class here and there in favor of a game of volleyball
or to toss a little disc. But if you have the time and
the interest there is a way to get involved in new
student activities.

The ASUI is interested in starting both a debate
team and a college bowl team to compete for the
university. This year our student fees went up $ 10,
from $65 to $75 per student, to support. Vandal
athletics. Yet for a number of years now the
university has not fielded a competitive debate team
or a college bowl team. it would take only $ 1 in our
student fees to start up a team that could potentially
improve thc university and us as students in a
number of ways.

First, no school should be without a team because
of thc skills that it offers to students. Analytical
thinking, public speaking, research and
organizational skills are all developed and utilized.

Secondly, the success of those teams of studciiis
brings academic prestige Io the university in the
same way that a successful athletic team does. A
third point to consider is the recruitment and
retention aspect. Our university debate team would
most likely hold a high school debate tournament,
which would draw students from the whole Pacific
Northwest. It is true that quality minds are attracted
to quality programs. It would literally open our
campus up to a whole new demographic of students
that might not have had the opportunity to visit our
campus otherwise. And as we all know, a visit and
the experience that comes with it can be thc best
recruiting tool we have. Finally, debate and college
bowl truly can be fun and rewarding, a source of
pride and enjoyment for the competitors.

How can I get involved? Easy. The preliminary
meetings are taking place right now and even if you
arc too busy with finals coming up you can forward l

your name to us and wc can keep you updated over
the summer. If you are interested please contact Kris
Day at 885-2237 or <kdayCasub.uidaho.edu>. Come
be part of the cxcitemcnt and energy and be a
founding member of a new Idaho tradition!

UI needs debate and college bowl teams
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Choda anyone?
Wacky ensemble performs at Renaissance Fair

byAfny Sanderson

Renaissance in the people of Moscow

by Mike Last

he leader of the eclectic performance ensemble known as Choda describes her
fancy for the tribal-inspired works as "getting down to our base selves." Shelly
Werner, operator of Spectrum II Dance in Moscow, attracted much attention

from the onlookers Saturday at the Renaissance Fair with a dance troupe featuring
music, theatrics and a few special effects.

"I think it is very human to be creative and primitive...it's important to let that side
show through once and awhile," said Werner.

Her piece at the fair this weekend was a perfect example of getting primitive. In a
storytelling format, the myths and cultural practices of a fictional clan were unveiled
in a mixture of drumming, wild costumes and dancing.

There could not have been more of a perfect setting for Choda's elemental show.
All around barefoot onlookers munched on foods from outdoor grills and not far away
a maypole stood ready for an ancient celebration. Jumping and hollering, the 16
members of the dance ensemble showed endurance in a long performance following
the clan through night, day and a battle with a large, dragon with a trombone growl,

"It took one heck of a lot of work," said James Donley, the figure behind the set of
drums created from pots and pans and anything else he could scavenge from Goodwill.
Donley displays a wide array of talents including the ability to play two recorders,
soprano and alto, simultaneously. At the Renaissance performance, Donley made
music from cookware lids which he calls "bells" and "gongs.""I'e always had that urge to experiment and be non-traditional," said Donley. A
large, multi-purpose piece of art became another non-traditional instrument in the
performance with musicians on stilts banging out rhythms on the metal sculpture.

Inspired from a performance group called UMO at Seattle's Bumbershoot last year,
Werner developed the idea for her own piece by mixing theater, dance and glow paint.
Creating all of the costumes herself, Werner gave each member of the clan bulbous
purple rear ends and round stomachs as if everyone including the men in this clan were
pregnant. Her knack for making clothing is also used in the tie-dyed filled T-shirt shop
she operates at the fair each year.

Providing the music and choreography behind Choda, Donley and Werner have
collaborated together on other imaginative creations for the past five years. Although it

makes audiences curious, there is no meaning behind the name of the group, explained
Donley.

"I had these friends that wanted to make up their own language because they were
tired of the one we always use. Choda was just one of those made-up words," said
Donley.

ln the past, Choda has performed in everything from porcelain, mud-like body
paint to business attire. Already there are plans to transform the clan members of the
last performance into spiders who spin webs around the sculpture.

"Many of my ideas come from improvisation," said Werner. "It was the kids'dea
to jump up on the poles —I asked them to act out something tribal and it was their
natural reaction to do that." Spectrum II offers dance courses for all ages including
performance art, like Choda, and ballet, tap and contemporary. For more information
call 882-1445.

he Renaissance was a time of rebirth. A time of increased learning
during the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries. It was a time when

people would gather knowledge about anything and everything,
and when one man's occupation ranged from exploration to poetry.

How then, one might ask, can the small town of Moscow possibly
encapsulate this marvelous time of discovery in a two day Fair'? The
answer lies in the people the Fair draws. People from every occupation,
different ways of life, and several places come to see what they can find at
the Renaissance Fair.

A young couple with their child sat beside an older couple on a hay
bale, listening to a mix of notes coming from a guitar and violin. The child

wiggled to the music while the two adults shared comments and company.
Out in the grass, a dog named Kelby treed a couple of squirrels, all the

while his owner yelling from a hanging chair, "Kelby, you'e never going
to get 'em. Give it up."

Kelby wagged his tail and turned his attention to the white ferret

romping around, whose owner quickly picked it up for protection.
This girl and her ferret walked over to the booth of "Uneek Boxes"

v, here a crowd gathered. Girls in tie-dye turned the boxes upside down

finding all of the secret compartments and hidden drawers. A guy wearing

a wooden tie stood by waiting for his wife.
"I'm from out of state," she said handing her money over to the vendor,

"and I don't know how I'm going to get all this stuff home."
These two out-of-towners shopped their way over to the food stands

where kids ate cookies on sticks. The scent of Filipino Cuisine caught the

breeze and led people to eating vegetable doughnuts called lumpia.
A jester, reading a book, sat against a tree in front of a booth where

fake snakes were sold. One kid with a cookie on a stick ran around the

jester and over to his mother at another booth. Surrounded by handcrafted

pottery, the boy's mother held an ocean-blue mug and instructed him to

put his hands in his pockets. He ran off in the other direction with his

cookie on a stick.
One girl who had been looking at jewelry moved toward the stage

when she heard the flutist begin. She stopped to look at the travel bags
sold at a booth by the stage, dancing as she felt the material. Across the

walkway, back at the hanging chairs, Kelby was being petted by a group
"Ikids while his owner stood talking to a friend.

The two couples listening to music were gone, but other groups of
P-'opfe stood and sat swaying to the notes of the flute. A woman in

costume, wearing a long black dress true to the renaissance feel, stood

talking with the modern man. Holding a plastic cup and wearing a tank

lop, lhe man stroked his goatee. It could only be imagined that they were

talking about the differences in their respective cultures, and centuries.

Because of all of these people, diverse in thinking and living, the

Renaissance can be remembered, appreciated, and truly celebrated. Even

'n ihe small town of Moscow, there is a sense of what the Renaissance

'Iood for: improving through learning from each individual. Yes, even

I efby the happy dog.

m~4

Dancinp was a major pari of

the festivities last weekend at

the Renaissance Fair.
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:.<.„:.'.PoetsSarah 'Alvcs;.Carissa Ncff and Adam'Phillips 1viif read their Ivrittcn works at thc Vox
„-Itomo'rrow starting at 8 p.m. Go for thc coffcc, stay for thc po-trcc.

"""">,:.'."Boise;tianddystem tnd Staten (that's onc hand) and Boise solo performer Chris Bo'ck (that'
'"- ricLJOck)ci(vill."pert'orm at thc Vox on May 7 at 8 p.ni.-

I";;„-",CIim'cdian Mike Ncun will perform'in fhe'Hartung Thcatcr May ') at 8 p.m. Tickets are $ l"
« I(sood".Lordt)zn7d:can-bc bought in'advance by calling toit frcc 1-888-884-3"4G.Tickets arc also

IIabIe'rt7ttclfjq",gijjfl'-..

*'.,;.~A:",p6'otiij+iph7ic and text exhibit entitled'Lo(re hfa! «s a Faniily: Li ii IIg in Lc sbiai( ainl Oaf" .usiiilie&t'JItl I;be held iri thc SUB.Gallery until'May 8.

"'"<~ThcMicA'iCÃis Exhibition i» at thc Prichard Art Gallery ends tomorrow. Thc featured artists
fijlud7e fjI«(Ink'Hhrtlieh, Brian Lcdwcll, Chris Nelson hnd David Spruill..

,. '-:i'ik't(mdstCipjlf((h'or'(It5@pten'Rttgcr Manning will perform in John's Alley on May l .
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Idaho football shovtJs off 'bare
bones'onya

Snyder
Sports Editor

1
f Saturday's annual Silver and Gold game
was a barbecue, many Vandal fans
looking for lip-smacking satisfaction may

have left a with a rumblin'n the tummy.
"What you saw tonight was pretty much

bare bones," said Idaho head coach Chris
Tormey. "It was very very basic on both
offense and defense, We only allowed a
defensive blitz one time in each half, and
offensively we didn't si ". any exotic
formations or motions."

While only a scrimmage, the Vandals
game lacked a whole lot of substance and
meat. In 60 minutes of play, only two
touchdowns and onc field goal lit up the
scoreboard in the Kibbie Dome as the Gold
team prevailed over the Silver 10-7.

It took a while for the briquettes to heat up
on both sides of the Vandal team. Jerome
Thomas and Michael Moody pounded the
gridiron from the get-go on the Gold's first
run of the game. Incomplete passes from
Quarterback Ed Dean to Ethan Jones
suspended the efforts of a first score.

John Welsh, another of the three men
battling for the starting quarterback position
consistently found Matt McElravy in the first
quarter of play. In the final two minutes of
play, Welsh found McElravy just outside the
end-zone. While no touchdown resulted, it
was the closest either team had come so far
to dishing out the macaroni salad so far that
evening.

With spring training behind them, Tormey
is still unsure about who will fill the shoes
left by Brian Brennan next season. Dean,
who many Vandal enthusiasts predict to take
on the starting role, struggled from the
packet.

"Just watching the game, I thought Ed
was a little rusty, but he hasn't played a lot in
the past couple of weeks with that arm injury.
Really t~.:: the first extensive playing time
he's had m a scrimmage this spring."

On the game, Dean completed 11-20
passing and threw one interception for 140
yards.

Dean's competition had some good
throws on the game according to Tormey.
Both Welsh and Greg Robertson pulled in
decent stats. Welsh threw 3-8 for 49 yards
while Roberston chimed in for the Silver
team orr 3-5 with an interception in the

second quarter.
"As for quarterback, we'l have to keep

evaluating that. We'e going to go back and
take a look at the tape and see where we are
going into fall camp."

At the end of the first quarter, the Silver
team was in the red zone atid looking for the
score and early in the second Willie Alderson
picked up the three yards for the touchdown.
The Silver team would also gei the point-
after for the 7O lead. The gold team was not
to be blanked in the first half and responded
with a field goal with 1:37remaining.

Both squads had very so!id third and
fourth quarters. Thomas would run in another
touchdown in the fourth to seal the win for
the Gold team.

"The offense moved the ball pretty well
most of the night and controlled the line of
scrimmage I thought," said Toimcy. "We
made some key mistakes down inside the red
zone."

Overall, Tormey was impressed with the
efforts of the offensive teams on both sides,
especially with the Silver squad and wide
receiver Chris Lacy.

"Chris Lacy really impressed me. He'

had a real good spring and he's going to play
a lot more for the Vandals in the next four
years."

While the running game looked good with
forceful performances froin Thomas, Lacy,
Alderson, Moody and Anthony Tenner,
Tormey sees a need to pick up the passing
game. Indeed, Tormey was p!eased with what
he saw.

"I think we'e a tougher football team . I
think we'e a better running football team—
that's going to help us down the road. I think
we'e more physical up front than we were a
year ago," Tormey said.

Among the force up front is defensive end
Mao Tosi. This idaho basketball player
decided to pick up the pads again this spring
and has made his presence known on the line.

"Mao is a force .He was the most.
improved defensive lineman this spring. He'
going to make a lot a plays next year."

Currently, Tosi weighs in a 270 pounds,
but Tormey hopes to see him gain about 20
more pounds by the start of the season.

Vandal fans can start heating up their
barbecues at the tailgate party on September
5 when Idaho takes on Eastern Washington.

John Welsh, top right, pulls back info the pockef looking for a pass in the first half of Saiutday's scrimmage. Chris Lacy,

above, proved key fo the Silver offense while Jesse Taylor, below, fries fo evade the hands of a Gold defender.

tate
and Montana, you are going to draw in
bigger crowds than if you would keep UC
Davis and Portland State on the schedule.

In addition, how many of you out there
really want to see the Vandals destroy UC
Davis on Homecoming anyway?

Look, if you want to go the distance and.

say that you are a Division I football
progra, you have to do a couple of things.
The Vandals will already take care of the
first issue in 1999 by playing in Martin
Stadium. After that, they are going to have
to find some quality competition of the likes
of the aforementioned teams above.

It appears as though the Vandals may
struggle with the changes for a short time.
How many teams don'? Making the
transition from Division I-AA to I-A is
difficult, however Idaho is willing to make
that transition. Once the Vandals begin to
win consistently and attend a few bowl
games, the program should receive the
national exposure it deserves. At that point,
the university will be able to draw in
athletes that would otherwise attend the

Barry Graham
Stag

For those who question whether the
University of Idaho football team's move to
Martin Stadium is a smart one, here are the
facts. The university needs the money.
What better way to bring in more capital
than to sell more tickets and play against
bigger and better competition.

The univeisity will make more money
with this venture. Quite simply, Idaho is
playing the numbers game. If you play in a
37,000 capacity stadium against teams like

Stadium move is step in
right direction

Washington State University, Oregon S

See STADIUM page13
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Humrei es en e 0
Steve Blatner

sfaff

Humrei Salahuddin-Thompson
quema arriba la via con su velocidad.
Thompson, an aspiring Spanish
teacher, has been burning up the track
for the Vandals with her b)azing
speed,

From a young age Thompson was
around the track; it was in her blood.

"My whole family did it, my dad
was a sprinter and he passed it on to

my older brother and older sister, so it
was a family thing," Thompson said.

As a chi)d she was always active in

sports like tennis and softball. She
loves the competition and the social
aspect of sports.

She transferred to the University
of Idaho from Weber State two years
ago with an abundance of experience
and success.

While at Weber State, Thompson
was a force for the Wildcats. She was

Big Sky Conference champion in the
400-meter indoor, had various
runner-ups in the 100 and 200, and
she svas a member o( a conJ'Lrence
;i>ampion relay team.

Thompson transtcrrcd to Idaho
; ftcr three years in Ogden because
hLr husJ>;>nd I Jul is;) 400-meter
hurdler i)r !hc 'iiandi»s and Jor the
.1>.ncc '.o train v, i(h h«;>Li coaches
.sIikL'c Jlcr:>no '!<)gi WLi i c J.

n (hL ',> Jck .ho»1oso(> ',ins>ours
,I"fsL I ( . of 2 c((nl I: L'(> < I > L', J lid

I'»en>i>I Jv IouLif<.

! Iiiok JI the I»LOIJI Js(ice> of
'on)pc(it<<)n,>a;vc JJ as I J>c I)J)ys>ca).
'he sa>d. 'To n>L. 'u (>ave (o bc
go(>d n>cntally >n ofd<.'r fo b<;

succcssfu)."
Shc also undcrs(ands thai <alen>

alone won't ensure that shc will hc
J(rsf across the wire.

"I h:>(c natural )need and natural
ability; the hard part now is taking the
natural ability and (»oving to the next
Jc el," 'I hompson said.

!ho[npson >s cons(;>ntlv s(I'Ivlng (o
better hcr times and she understands
that practice lend» a hand in Ihc long
fun.

"I'In a hard v orkcr, I rcalizc wha>

vou do in workouts pays of('n
competition." Tho(npson said,

One way for Tho»11)sof) to hcttcf
her times is by meticulouslv attending
to her technique.

"Before I got here I didn't have a

lot of technique and I ran basically off
talent," she said. When I got here I

worked on my start, positioning, arm",

stuff as simple as that."
Thomson feels like she has learned

a great deal in the technique
department.

"I learned so much this year with
technique, and once it all comes
together it is going to be huge," she
said, "I feel right now that any day I

could blow up with an awesome
time."

This past weekend in Seattle at a
double dual at the University of
Washington, Thompson exploded like
a Patriot missile.

Thompson set school records in the
100-meters with a time of 11.78, and
in the 200-meters with lightening fast
time of 24.15.

;:Ihave natural
; speed and natur-
al ability; the
hard part now is
t"king the natur-
al ability and
moving -;o the
ne,'t 1evel.—6 EHPlfeE

'IOItl+SOIl

Hcr closes> compclitor was hcr
training partner Katharine Hough,
who finished second in bo(h the 100
and 20() events.

Thompson's performance should
J)c an incredible confidence builder
with thc Big West Conference
championships just around the corner.

Thompson is as a I'icrce co>npetitor
':. l. n i> comes >o hcf academic
success as well as hcr success i"n the

track.
"I like to do as good in school as I

do with track. Performing well in
school means a lot to mc, so there is
more than jusi running there is
academics too," Thompson said.

Thompson is a true asset to the Ul
and to the track and field program, she
has thc envious combinaIion of
athletic talent and academic ambition,
which can only lead to future success
as a teacher or on the track.
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Hum<el Thompson set a personal record in (he (00-mete< and an Idaho school record in Jhe 200-melo( (his weekend in Sea(((o.
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Anthro 100 Putsche
Accounting 201 Kraut

Biology 100 Austed

Biology 201'loud
Biology 202 Byers
Biology 203 Herbert

Chemlsry 111 Bitterwolt
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Sociology101 'artln
Stat 251* Lee
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Get your missing lecture notes from the copy center located in the

Student Union Building
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"big name colleges."

For those who think that Idaho will forever share Martin Stadium with
Washington State University, think again. The Vandals have a four-year
lease with the venue. Why would the Vandals continue to play there after
the lease is up? If we like the fact that Martin Stadium is full each and every
home game and the revenue
is building, then we could

Once the un'versity
Yes, I know that the

uni ersity is hard-pressed W111S GOIlSlSte11tlg Rt
to come up with the kind of

ey n~ed~d 'o b»'d.a the D1V1S1Or1 I leVel,

it will receive more
Washington State anyway

attend a Ui home game? i exposure in arid out
I believe that in four years,
piaying in puiiman wiii, of the classroom.
lose its luster with the
students of both schools.

The university has stated
that the move has been
brought about for other
reasons in addition to the economic factors. The school says that the move
will put Idaho academics on the map. This is a true statement. But has
anyone ever questioned Idaho's academic reputation". The university
already was in the same league academically with other large land-grant
colleges like Kansas State. The difference is that Kansas State consistently
attends bowl games and is somewhat of a national football power.
Therefore, Kansas State receives more exposure on the football field which
later translates into the classroom.

The way in which this school's academic reputation will improve is
based almost exclusively on the same idea. Once the university wins
consistently at the Division I level, it will receive more exposure in and out
of the classroom. Just look at schools like Notre Dame and Michigan.

For this to happen, people will need to attend the home football games.
If you are bittcr about the move, then realistically take a closer look at it.
The Kibbie Dome is a nice place to watch a game. Many fans will likely
miss that atmosphere. However, it will not be closed down during these
four years. The move to Pullman is a temporary one with benefits for all of
us. Fans will be able to watch us play better teams, build a bigger program
and attract national exposure.

The university is making the move, predominantly, for economic
reasons. It may seem a bit selfish, but the big picture should clear things up.
In business, the big companies compete and win out over the small
corporation. Idaho is trying to be that competitive company.

)
If you need screen printed t-shirts for any end of

school year function, vre can do it! Call us now!

'$33II W.,Pullman IId.

. MosoiIi ': ",
883 3333

Z6 Pizza Buffet
8I drink i

good for up to 6 peooie i

i expires 5/31/98

L ~~J

I
I I
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~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~

Argonaut
Advertising

is accepting applications for

the following positions for

the fall of'1997,

I

c>rriiCLi'nip
nversatio s
A pubic pcltcipst Oil p ~cl

Bt 0 D

Date: May 12
Location: Red I ion Hotel 621 21st Street, Ports 3 & 4

Time: 6:30-9:30

C
Date: May 13
Location; State Hospital North

Time: 6:30
ores dis nibles. Call

Spanish trans lators available on site. Hay traductores dis poni

(206) 799-4400 if you have a disability and need assfsta pssfstance to participate

In this meeting

7

)Win prizes from area merchants!

J Help your living group earn a pizza partyl

P Sing your finals stress away!

8 Get a professor or administrator to sing and earn

another entry into the drawing for prizes!

"Dead Week " Friday, May 8 from 2 -. 6 p.m.

At the Tutoring 8 Academic Assistance Center

(T.A.A.G.)

Assistant Ad Manager
(summer, Fall 6r spring position)

Ad Sales

Ad Production

Applications
may be picked

up on the 3rd
floor of the

Student Union
Building
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Spokane company makes better bats
Angie Gaddy

Associated Press

SPOKANE —They'e trying to
give new meaning to the phrase
"crack of the bat."

It's the sweet sound baseball
purists love —white ash coming in
perfect contact with the ball.

But when things go wrong, that
sound becomes all too literal.

Spokane Valley company
Tridiamond Sports has made a
mission to whittle down the number
of bats an average major league
player breaks a year. And company
executives hope to put wood in the
hands of every Little Leaguer
around.

"We want to make a more
durable, more consistent wooden
baseball bat," said company
member William Stohlton.

These days, the average major
league player breaks 80 bats a
season. Hillerich & Bradsby, which
manufactures Louisville Sluggers,
sends out 70 to 90 bats per player
each year. The Seattle Mariners
spend $54,000 a year on 1,800 bats—all because the physics of the
typical wooden baseball bat doesn'
always hold up to the pressure of
the game.

In ideal circumstances, a player
will hit the ball at the bat's
longitudinal nodal point. That's the
technical term for the bat's "sweet
spot" —the ideal point on the bat
for slamming into the ball. On a 35-
inch, 32~unce bat, the sweet spot
is at 27.3 inches from the handle
end of the bat.

At that contact, the ball will sail
farther and the player will feel no
sting in the hands from vibrations
shimmying down the bat barrel.

But if the player hits farther
away from the sweet spot, the ball
may not go as far, which means an
infielder may catch it and throw a
player out, or the bat will brcak.

"Now you have a broken bat, no
base hit and not a very happy
camper," said Donald Bender, civil
engineering professor and director
of Washington State University's
Wood Materials and Engineering
Laboratory.

Last fall Tridiamond enlisted
Bender's help to develop a more
durable wooden bat.

Bender used computer models

and machines to study the pressure
the bat receives when it smacks into
fast-moving baseballs. He found
that most wooden bats break below
the label where the wood begins to
taper into a V-pattern.

So Tridiamond developed a bat
made from six pieces of wood,
hand-selected for the highest grain
quality.

"We decided on wood because
of its tradition. We'e all over 50.
We all grew up with wood. We
would very much like to see the
NCAA colleges go back to wood,"
said company co-owner Joe
Sample. "The only way to ever
accomplish that is to engineer a bat
that's durable."

The Tridiamond bat is 20
percent stronger than a typical one-
piece wooden bat, which can't be
microscopically examined for every
knot and grain imperfection inside.

The bats weigh the same, but the
Tridiamond cost $50 rather than the
typical $30 for wood bats.

Tridiamond has sent out dozens
of bats to minor league teams
across the U.S., from Seattle to
Atlanta. Local colleges and high
school players are giving the bat a
try.

The American Legion Baseball
League will be using the bats
during its 4th of July tournament.

"We'e doing it for the nostalgia
of the wooden bats. It's very
unique. Most high school players
haven't even played with wooden
bats," league commissioner Dennis
Thompson said. "If these are as
durable as a metal bat then certainly
we could consider making a
statement about using wooden
bats."

For more than two decades high
schools and college teams have
used metal bats because they can'
afford to cough up money to
replace constant broken or cracked
bats.

"An aluminum bat might last a
kid his whole high school career.
You could break two wooden bats a
game," said Central Valley High

'choolcoach Ed Garcia.
But metal bats have a greater

reflex, or trampoline effect, that
springs the ball farther and faster
than a wooden bat would. That's a
safety hazard for pitchers, who
have little reflex time to move out

of the way of a 90 mph ball.
A metal bat is also less likely to

crack when the batter misses the
sweet spot.

"A metal bat is much more
forgiving of a ball hit imperfectly,"
Bender said.

It also gives the game a hitter's

advantage. Studies show a home
run hit of 380 feet with a wooden
bat would have gone 415 feet with
an aluminum bat.

"I'e got kids hitting 400 to 500
feet with aluminum," Garcia said.
"A wooden bat would give the
advantage back to the pitcher again.
We wouldn't have these 20 or 21
run games."

For those using the bats, like
WSU and Gonzaga, players have
mixed reviews.

"Some of the guys said it's like
swinging a log," said Jeff Bopp,
equipment manager for the WSU
Cougars, who set up an indoor
batting cage for players to practice
with Tridiamond bats. After more
than a decade of using metal bats,
players like the flexibility and the
driving distance of the metal bat.
"If it was lighter it may be
something they would be willing to
Use.

Gonzaga has broken one of the
two bats they were given.

"It was swung quite a bit,"
catcher George Arnott said. But, he
added, "It's a solid bat. It allows
you to make more errors and not
break it."

While Tridiamond waits to hear
from the Major League's Rules
Committee on the bat's approval,
some baseball bigwigs won'
budge.

"We'l never use it. We don'
use composite bats in the major
leagues," said Scott Gilbert,
clubhouse equipment manager for
the Seattle Mariners.

Others said it lives up'to its
pfonllse.

"They'e really good bats.
They'e much sturdier than regular
bats," said East Valley coach Kurt
Krauth.

Krauth's players on the other
hand have stars in their eyes.

"They don't like it when I make
them use wooden bats," he said.
"The ball doesn't go as far."

Chicago taxes rooftop Cubbie fans
Auockucd Pleat

CHICAGO —Fans who watch Chicago Cubs
games from nearby rooftops could be hit with a new
tax under a proposed city ordinance.

A city alderman has introduced the ordinance, with
Mayor Richard M. Daley's blessing, that would
impose an amusement tax on fans and safety
regulations on owners who sell rooftop seats on
buildings surrounding Wrigley Field.

Alderman Bernard Hansen, whose ward includes
the ballpark, is taking aim at buildings that linc streets
outside right and left fields. The rooftop decks, which
vary in size and quality, are owned by neighborhood
bar owners who rent them out for private parties at $75
a head.

Views from the roof started years ago as informal

gatherings of friends. Now it's big business.
Still, Hansen says he doesn't want to destroy a

storied tradition at one of the country's oldest
ballparks.

"We want the tradition to continue —but in a safe
manner," he said.

The ordinance would require building owners who
sell tickets to obtain a special "club license" for $500 a
year, would ban the sale of hard liquor and strictly
regulate food preparation. Hansen also wants to ban
barbecues on the rooftops.

"All we'd have to have is one of those Weber grills
knocked over accidentally, and we'd have a disaster on
our hands."

Some of the building owners selling rooftop seats
would be required to make "significant improvements"
if they hoped to remain in business, city Revenue

Assoc&icd Press

PITTSBURGH —Turner Ward, meet Rodney
McCray.

Ward did a major league imitation of McCray's
crash-through-the-wall catch for Triple-A Vancouver
in 1991, runmng through the right-field fence at Three
Rivers Stadium on to grab Mike Piazza's long fly ball
Sunday.

With runners on first and third and Los Angeles
leading 9-0 in the sixth, the Pittsburgh right fielder
crashed so hard into the padded fiberglass fence that it
separated, causing him to tumble onto the concrete
behind the wall.

Ward bruised his right forearm and IeA the game,
yet realized immediately he had made a catch that
would be replayed for years.

"You don't expect the wall to fall in on you," said
Ward, a reserve outfielder better known for his offense.
"Iknew I was going to crash and I didn't mind because
the fence is padded, but then I felt it give in."

"I don't know what caused it to break. I was looking
at the bolts that attach the wall to the concrete and I
thought, 'How did that break7'" Ward said.

Remarkably, the Dodgers'renidad Hubbard also
ran through the wall as he ran down a fly ball in batting
practice a few hours earlier."I'e never seen that happen in baseball, and then
you see it twice in one day," Dodgers manager Bill
Russell said.

Hubbard said, "I thought it was my strength. I was
feeling pretty good about breaking down a wall, and
then it happened in the game. I guess it's exciting for
the fans, those new breakaway walls in Pittsburgh."

Others gathered in front of the section where Ward
crashed, trying to figure out how the wall separated.

"The strange thing is we thought it was an isolated
incident. We thought it was one soft spot in the wall,"
Hubbard said. "We thought it was like hitting the
Lotto, and then it happens two times in one day.
Actually, they ought to look at that."

Ward runs through wall to make catch
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Mobile Homes
Vacant and Available

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on.,Tues., Wed., & Fri

8:00 am-5:00 pm

Thursday

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

208-885-6693

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMEIET-
Teach basic English in major European
cities. Competitive wages+ benefits, Ask

us how! (517) 336-0625 ext. K59052

, isOUCIS,
iNFORMNloN

2 Bdrm house, large yard, pets okay.
$459/mo. (303) 442<755. 1985 Very Clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath in

Robinson Court

$24,000One Bedroom Apartments. Close to U!.
$365-$309. Some pets OK. 883-3555. Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast

Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies at
1-800-549-2132.

1977 Skyline 3 bedroom, 2 bath in

Robinson Court

$24,000

TKS

OPEN RATE

Great off-campus living. 3-5 bedroom
houses available for fa!!.$650-650. 1 year
lease, 882-4721 Some pets OK.

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Servlcesl
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 for 30-minute appointment.

$25 for 1-hour appointment.
Call 885-6693 to achedulel

Doctor referrals accepted,

Looking for SUMMER WORK? I)OUr aver-

age 1st year will make 547200 this sum-
mer, Must be 5hardworker and willing to
()relocate. Call 883-5043 for %interview.

...20fPER WORD
1971 Marlotte with tipouts. Country
living at 3460 Eid Rd

$18,000

3bdrm duplex w/laundry rooml
$595/mo. 883-3766 or 882-5680.

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutiveinsertions)

,..............1stPER WORD
2bdrm near Ull Dishwasher, laundry on-
site, W/D hook-ups, unfurnished, no pets,
no-smoking. Leases starting May, June &
August. Most utilities paid. Deposit +last
month. $455-$490/mo. 8824190.

1971 Tamarack 2 bedroom on Polk
St, Large yard, covered deck, 2 shops

$13,0N

Earn up to $2000
part-time in just 4-8 weeks!

Memo!ink needs one highly-

motivated individual to direct
its summer sales/marketing

project at Ul. Please call Aaron .
888-509-6380 tor information.

Internship opportunities available.

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

...............1stPER WORD
1972 Skyline 2 bedroom on Palouse
River Drive

$12,500
SPACIOUS, SUNNY, SUBLETI
$400/mo, Available 5/20-8/1 0.
1-2 people, W/D included.

Holly, 882.9386

Students get your storage units
nowt 5 X 10 and 5 X 8 available
Pad Mini Storage, 882-1382.

BORDER CHARGE

(one. time charge)
All moblles are vacant
and have lockboxea.

Call Steve Swoope
Business Opportunity Broker

882-0545
883-9005 (pager)

...$2.50 PER AD
IF TIME IS MONEY,

why drive to Lewiston and
sit in a terminal building?

A CHARTER FLIGHT to that

next meeting can save you
time and money.

Depart Pullman 6am-PST,
arrive Boise 8:12am-MST,
Depart Boise 5:00pm-MST,

arrive Pullman 5:12pm-PST.
$195 per seat based on

five seats occupied.
Call Inter-State Aviation, inc.

for more CHARTER inio.

(509) 332-6596

SUNIMER JOBS
AT THE BEACHI

Cannon Beach Christian Conference

Center

Call for application,

(SO3) 436-1S01

ONE MONTH FREE RENT)
New 2bdrm apts, close to campus, IJ$520-
580/mo. Balconies, W/D In ttunit+DW.
Only need security EJdeposit to hold apart-
ment, 882-ft1 791,
rsltuckturbonet.corn

DHLDUNE for (jassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-7825 Io reserve

your space.

TRIT!CUM PRESS in Pullman,

WA, Fully equipped custom silk-

screening and retail sales
business. Computerized and .
includes inventory, $75,000

Call Steve Swoope at
Summit Realty
1-800-382-0755

POUCIES Near Ul. 1 bedroom apartment or
house. Clean, spacious, energy

effic-

ientt. No pets/smoking. $300/$ 350
respectively, 882-6152 evenings.

ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACHES-
MOSCOW HIGH SCHOOL. Starting date:
August 17, 1996; approximately 10
hours/week. District application form and

three letters of reference must be in

Personnel Office by 5:00 p.m. May 15,
1998. Moscow School District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.

repayment is required un!ess you have a business

account. ffo Iefunds wti be given after the lirsi insertion.

Cancelation for a ful refund accepted prior lo the

cine!line. An odvcirsivff asctt wil bs hsusd fcn

cence!fed ods. repayment discounts do noi opp!y lo

classified odvsitisinff, All obfnevbitions, phone numbers,

and dotI oinounfs count as one won!.

Students get your storage units
nowt 5 X 10 and 5 X 8 available
Pad Mini Storage, 882-1382. SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext, A-3681 tor current listings.

Get a great apartmentl Great location!
Great view! Less than 6 minute walk to cam-

pus. Two bedrooms for $495/mo and $495
security deposit, Move in June 1. Call 883-
2899.

AA/EOETHE ARGONAUT 5 HOT RESPONSIBLE FOR

AHY DIFF!(ULTIES YOU NLAY EH(OUHFER

DUE TO FRAUDULENT ADVERTISING. USE

(OMMOH SEHSE WHEN RESPOHDING TO

ADS WHI(H MAKE (UUMS THAT SOUND TOO

Goop yo BE TRUE. HEVER G!VE OUT ANY OF

YOUR SAV!HGS, CHE(K!HG, OR CREDIT

A((OUHT HUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

~ ~

OPEN DOOR
PREGNANCY CENTER
24 hr phone line 88? 2370

Mrs. ff/f,W,F 1~
Internet Ready! intel Pentium 166
w/MMX, 64MB iam, 1.2 hard disk,
56K modem, WLN/TV card, 16 bit sound-

b!aster, BX CD-ROM,

$1000/OBO, 883-7671

24 Hour Diat-A-Bturse
3364151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call.
'onf ldentlat

'ponsoredby

Ui Student Health Services

Giant 2bdrm 421 E, 6th, 1 1/2 bath, DW,

A/C, pvt, patio, W/D hook-up, lease,
deposit, last mo., no pets, no wtr. bds, N/S,

W.S,G. paid, $595.00, avail. June and Aug.

882-4190
Xontr Ihe Argonaut 'enmediaie!y of ony typoyophicaf

eimis. fhs A1!onout h noi msponsfds fee non fhcni I!I
hist hconeci bissilian.

1980 Fleetwood 14x70 trailer In

country aettlngl 3Bdrm with

washer/dryer, dishwasher, +new carpet.

10X15 storage unit, small pets okay. Call
882-5598, todayl

~ e ~
~ 0 ~ ~

Small Ad. Big Value. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom

apartments available tram Mid-May through

Mid-Aug. Many locations. Call Apartment

Rentals 1122 E. Third St, f101A, Moscow

882-4721. Free 19" Color TV with

Select Apartments.

NUTRITION COUNSEUNG

Discover a healthier youl
Find out about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots morel
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
885-6693 todayt

s
~ ~

I c i I IV5A, MASIKRCAIS,
ND (HE(KS

NE ACCEPIED.

1990 VW Fox-GL, 65K, Excellent condi-

tion. Excellent price, $3,300. call Martin,

885-6517 eve.

~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ I

We have a variety of
rental properties with

flexible leasing options.
~ Lower 12 Month Rates
~ Half price June & July rent at se!act

locations
~ 10 Month leases starting Aug. 1, 1998

at select locations

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

www.palouseproperties.corn

885-7825 Bedroom to rent in house two minute

walk to campus W+D, Backyard $200 per

month no smoking call 882-2953.
Summer Employment

Twin City Foods, Inc,

101 B. St.
Lewiston, !D 83501

(208) 743-5568

Accepting applications starting May 4,

1998, 7:30am to 4:00pm for plant produc-

tion workers, combine and truck drivers.

Must be 18 by Sept. 15, 1998. Equal

Opportunity Employer.

Need an Inexpensive place to live

this summer? Why not stay at Sigma Chi!

$230 for two person apartment, $360 for

three person apartment. Free utilities,
includes telephone. Call Shawn at
885-7233.

Free Cash Grantsl
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical

Bills. Never repay. Toll free 1-800-218-9000
Ext. G-3881.

Sorority/Fraternity cook available
1998-99 school year. Call 882-8230
for Peg.

Rooms for rent on campusl Available

5/18/98-8/7/98. Free laundry, kitchen.

$125-250/mo. includes utilities! 885-
2329. $1500 weekly potentia! mailing our cir-

cu!ars. Free information. Call 410-347-

1475.

I .' I

LOST: Family pet and we miss herl
Female, red border collie on 4/20 at U!

library. Please call 882-5540 or 335-
3482 If found.

Airline Employment - Entry level/skilled.

Ground crew, reservationists, ticket agents,

flight attendants. Excellent travel benefits.

Ask us how! 517-336-0971 ext. L59051

Roommate 2bdrm close to U of i $200/mo

+ 1/2 utilities. 882-7883.

NINE
. DAY$

LEFT

Stolen reproduction Victorian cherrywood

couch served with roses, Please return It
to mei It belonged to my deceased mother,

I was renovating it. Taken from 324 East D

Street. No questions, Jennifer 883-
8634.

Roommate wanted to share nice fur-

nished 2bdrm apartment (bedroom not fur-

nished), close to Student Union.

Dishwasher, laundry taciiities, off street

parking, $245/mo+ utilities. No smok-

Ing. Available 5/t/98, call 8834738.

Alaska Summer Employment - Fishing

industry. Excellent student earnings & bene-

fits potential (up,to $2,850+/mo. +

Room/Board). Ask us, howl, 517-324-3117
ext. A59052

I:.:::::::':Classified 'ARI;; .
<,;,,:,,„„,„,„,Here,,:...,:,„.';,,„:,
t,': -,':.:.-:-.':.;:::.",;;,.S85-':,7805':".,"I~j4j::v,";;

AULSKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ~ Earn

to $3,000/month in fisheries, parks, resorts.

Airfaret Food/Lodgingl No experience

required. (919)933-1939,ext. A115
2nd Annual Men's Night Garage Salel
Saturday, 5/9, 10:30am-whenever (6pm)
Bikes, computers, RAM, textbooks/paper-

backs, clothes & everything except your
MOM'S kitchen sink! Men's Night G the
Crazee ChemE's would sell their own
MOTHER to make you a deal! 616
South Harrison fB (first right, down alley

off 6th Street, past Harrison) Follow the
slgeta to your MOM'S housel

CRUSE A LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT-

Earn to $2,000/month. Free world travel

(Europe, Caribbean, etc.). Get aff the

options! (919)933-1939,ext. C115

Ansazlng opportunltyl Free computer +

earn $800 weekly. No investment necessary.

(208) 835-5657

$25N-$ 5000/week! Moscow couple will

teach you how to make this much from home

starting now! Not MLM! 24-hour Infol
1NM20-9895 Ext. 7590.

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from pennies

on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo'S. REO's, Your

area. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-3881

for current listings,

Compaq Presarlo P1N BMB Ram,

4X CDRom, multi-media monitor.

19.2K, modem, keyboard.

$5N/OBO. Call 883-7671.

1980 Datsun Wagon, 280Z engine, need

TLC. $750/OBO 883-4710
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"Judging from the headboard, madam, I'd have to
say that this piece is definitely Louis XVI."

The challenge of too much time
and too few problems
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The Apple Computer World Wide
Developer's Con .. - Nith Keynote

Speaker Steve Jobs
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